Written Comment Form
Hawai‘i Interisland Renewable Energy Program: Wind

Comments must be postmarked by March 1, 2011.

Thank you for participating in the public meeting process for the Hawai‘i Interisland Renewable Energy Program: Wind - Environmental Impact Statement. We invite you to use this form to provide your public comments for consideration as we prepare for the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS).

When providing your comments, please be as specific as possible. Also, please write clearly so we can read your comments. If you complete this form at today’s meeting, you can drop it in the comment box provided. If you do not wish to complete your comments during this meeting, this form is designed so you can take it home, fill it out, and easily mail it in (see the other side for directions). Your input into this scoping process is needed and appreciated. If you wish to be notified of the availability of the Draft EIS, please check here [ ] and provide your name, mailing address and/or e-mail address below.

Name: Christine Jade Ancheta  E-mail Address: bulseco_11@yahoo.com
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 630514

COMMENTS

Hello, I am a 15 year old and I think we shouldn’t be having any windmills on Lanai City because it’ll block the hunting, fishing, diving and camping locations where the Lanai residents love to do. We shouldn’t have any windmills because it doesn’t help our island. It helps the island of Oahu. I think this is unfair because they will be building windmills on Lanai to help power the island of Oahu. If they do build windmills then the Lanai residents will be bored because they can’t go hunting, fishing, diving and camping because the windmills will be blocking the roads to go to the beaches and other places where the windmills will be blocking.

I am also a 10th grader at Lanai High and Elementary School.
Ways to provide written scoping comments:
1. Complete this form today and leave it and/or other written comments in the comment box provided.
2. Mail this form and/or other comments, postmarked by March 1, 2011, to the address provided below.
3. Fax this form and/or other comments to: (808) 586-2536 by March 1, 2011.
4. Submit comments through the program website at: www.hirep-wind.com by March 1, 2011.
5. Send your comments by e-mail to: hirep@dbedt.hawaii.gov by March 1, 2011

*If you wish to mail this form, please fold in thirds, make sure the address is showing, tape closed, and affix postage. Thank you!*

Dept. of Business, Economic Development & Tourism
Strategic Industries Division/Renewable Energy Branch
P.O. Box 2359
Honolulu, HI 96804
ATTN: Allen G. Kam, AICP, HIREP EIS Manager

If needed, and as it relates to your comments, mark your area of concern on the map above.